FINANCE BILL 2020
PROPOSED DIRECT TAX AMENDMENTS – A SYNOPSIS
1. Changes announced in interim to continue i.e
Corporate Tax rates for manufacturing companies reduced from 25%:
- For new companies reduced to 15% (including power companies)
- For existing companies reduced to 22%
2. DDT removed- i.e Dividend not taxable in hands of declaring companies but taxable in the hands of
the recipients. DTAA (MLI) credits will be available in home country in case of non-residents.
3. Turnover threshold increased for start ups from 25 crores to 100 crores for 100 percent deduction
of profits , for 3 consecutive years out of 10.
4. Audit compliance relaxed for MSMEs the turnover limit for audit of accounts increased from 1
crore to 5 crores for those MSMEs where the business transactions in cash is less than 5 per cent.
5. ‘Vivadh se Vishwas’ scheme proposed- wherein the assessees having matters pending in appeal
have the option to pay only the disputed tax amount upto 31.03.2020 with complete waiver of
interest and penalty.
Further, an extension shall be available upto 30.06.2020 wherein the assessee will have to pay some
additional amount along with the disputed amount with complete waiver of interest and penalty.
6. Tax relief for co-operative societies - option be taxed at tax rate at 22% with surcharge and cess
instead of 30 percent (current rate) provided no deduction and exemptions are claimed. Further, such
co operative societies shall be exempted from alternate minimum tax.
7. Optional slab rates introduced for Personal Income Tax: The following optional slab rates and
applicable tax rates are notified under new tax regime:
Slabs
Rate of Tax
Upto 5 Lakhs
No Tax
Rs. 5 Lakhs to Rs. 7.5 Lakhs
10%
Rs. 7.5 Lakh to Rs. 10 Lakhs
15%
Rs. 10 Lakhs to Rs. 12.5 Lakhs
20%
Rs. 12.5 Lakhs to Rs. 15 Lakhs
25%
Above Rs. 15 Lakhs
30%
The above slab rates shall be available only to individuals not claiming any deductions or exemptions.
8. Changes in ESOP taxation: Employees getting benefit of ESOP from employers shall get relief due
to deferment of the tax payment for 5 years or year of sale or termination of employment whichever
is earlier.
9. For non residents specifically


100% tax exemption for income from sovereign wealth funds in infrastructure and other
notified sector with minimum lock in. The rate of withholding tax has been extended to 2023
for FPIs.



Sunset extended :As per section 194LD, income from investment shall be chargeable at
concessional rate upto extended date of 30.06.2023. Income from investment on Municipal
Bonds made by QFI or FII to be chargeable at concessional rate of 4%.
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Sunset extended: As per section 194LC, the concessional rate of TDS of 5 per cent to be extend
to 1st July, 2023 from 1st July, 2020.
Further reduction to the rate of TDS of 4 per cent on the interest payable to a non-resident,
in respect of monies borrowed in foreign currency from a source outside India, by way of issue
of any long term bond or RDB on or after 1st April, 2020 but before 1st July, 2023 and which
is listed only on a recognised stock exchange located in any IFSC.



FDI Limit in corporate bonds increased to 15% of stock of bonds.



Debt ETF consisting of Government Securities opened to NRIs.



Investment in infrastructure eligible to 100 per cent exemption of tax on income from
investment.

10. Real estate transactions: The present provisions of section 43CA, 50C and 56 of the Act provide
for safe harbour of five per cent which is increased to 10 per cent.. This amendment will take effect
from AY 2021-22
11. Reduction in TDS rates : The rate for TDS in section 194J in case of fees for technical services (other
than professional services) reduced to two per cent from existing ten per cent.
12. TDS on e-commerce- The tax at one per cent is required to be deducted by an E commerce on the
gross amount of such sales or service or both, if the gross amount of sales or services or both of such
individual or HUF, through e-commerce operator, during the previous year to an individual or HUF
exceeds five lakh rupees.
13. Ease of allotment of PAN: new process of instantly allotting PAN through Aadhar.
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